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Fraternities Pledge Record

136 Sophomores
Alpha Chi Rho Tops List With 23 Men;
DKE, Delta Phi, Sigma Nu Pledge Many

Hughes Will Not Be
Candidate For The
College Presidency
By Edward Jager
Dean Arthur H. Hughes, acting
president of Trinity College, will not
be a candidate for the permanent
presidency, the Tripod has learned.
Recently the Dean made the following statement concerning the new
academic year:
"The 129th year of the College is
one of great opportunity for each individual enrolled in this record-breaking student body. For the hundreds of
young men deferred from military
service, it is an opportunity to enlarge their capacity for leadership.
For every student, it will be one of
the most important years in personal
development of those qualities of intellect and character toward which
college experience is directed.
Trinity Policies Continued
"The Jives of graduates of 125
classes indicate the soundness of
Trinity policies of education . During
the interim period during which I
have been called upon for temporary
leadership of the college community,
these policies will be continued. I
know that with the continued cooperation of the Faculty and Student Organizations, there will be a full measure of opportunity for each young
man who would take a share."
The Board of Trustees of Trinity
College named Dean Hughes acting
president of the College on September 7 in order to release G. Keith
Funston, who assumed a new position as President of the New York
Stock Exchange on September 10.
Committee Considering Candidates
Dean Hughes' appointment was announced August 11 by Lyman B.
(Continued on page 3.)
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T hirty-nine '51 Men
Called Into Service
By Dick Hirsch

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
Back row, I. to r.: Capt. Schmidt, Maj. McClain, Col. Hallam, AROTC;
Mr. Klimczak, Mathematics; Mr. Sapega, Geology.
Front row, I. tor.: Dr. Frese, German; Mr. Bloom, Psychology; Dr. Fantam, Government; Mr. Morris, English.

New Vernon Street Houses Occupied;
TCC Moves Into 118, Tau Alpha to 94

Although there was an air of pessimism prevailing among the members
of the class of 1951, because of the
world situation, last June's graduates
were not the least bit lethargic in applying for employment and graduate
schools.
Of the 196 graduates, thirty-nine
were in some form of Military Service when these statistics were compiled in August, 1951.
Statistics obtained from the College Placement Office reveal that of
62 men who applied to various graduate schools, 53 were accepted. The
largest portion of this group is attending Medical schools. Twelve men
were accepted to furth er their Medical studies at such universities as
Pennsylvania, Yale, Columbia, Chicago, and Cornell. T n graduates are
now attending Law School, and six
have entered Theological School. The
men who entered Graduate Schools
are doing work in eighteen different
fields ut twenty-four different institutions.
Graduates in search of employment
have fared extremely well. Seventyfive men are already employed, while
only eight have not found suitable
positions as yet. Thirty-three men
entered some phase of industry, while
thirteen have entered the insurance
business. Seventy-five men have become affiliated with eleven miscellaneous occupations including advertising, banking, teaching, journalism,
and investment.
Placement Office statistics show that
during 1951, 2400 personal interviews were held by Placement Director John F. Butler with seniors and
underclassmen. Forty-nine compani s
came to Trinity in 1951 and held 477
interviews. Approximately 900 referrals wel·e made for other off campus interviews. The salary range for
1951 graduates increased, the average
being $2800 with Science majors commanding the largest salaries.

The Commons Club has recently basement, and renovate certain parts
moved into a new house on Fraternity of the house so that it will comply
Row. The house, at 118 Vernon Street, with the fire Jaws.
given to them by the College for as
After a summer of renovation, the
long as they want it, is the new home new Tau Alpha house at 94 Vernon
of President Dick Ellison and his as- Street was opened at the beginning
sociates who formerly had their head- of rush week by the returning brothquarters in North Jarvis.
ers.
Besides a full program of parties
The house, the former official resiand social events, t he Commons Club dence of the Mayor of Hartford and
has many other activities planned for then President of Trinity College,
the coming year. First on the agenda was purchased late last year. Before
is the formation of an eating club. it could be ready for occupancy this
This project will start as soon as the fall, much work had to be done dursix men, who, due to the housing ing the summer. Among the structurhortage are living in the kitchen and a! improvements are a fire-escape,
dining room, are able to find other windows on the third floor, several
accommodations.
supporting beams in the basement, a
Second, is the dedication of their new bathroom, much re-plastering, a
library gift to the College in memory new staircase to the third floor, and
of President Ogilby, who founded the a new oil-heating system.
Command Decision by William Wis- Club in 1931 while he was College
Coming back to campus two weeks
ter Haines, the Jesters' first produc- President.
before the beginning of classes, the
They also plan to remodel the fraternity's members completed some
tion of the year, will enjoy a run of
of the job by painting and furnishfive arena-style performances on
ing the five downstairs rooms, paintThursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday,
ing several of the upstairs rooms,
and Tuesday, November 8, 9, 10, 12,
and refinishing the upstairs and
and 13, in Alumni Hall.
downstairs hallways.
The play, which has appeared on
In the new house, approximately Training Program for
Broadway, was originally written as
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will seventeen men will live dormitory New Tripod Men t o
a novel and was later made into a
movie starring Clark Gable, Van visit Trinity on Monday, October 22, style, all sleepin g on the third floor
Hold First Session
Johnson, Walter Pidgeon, and Brian the Senate announced Monday night. anti studying and dressing on the
A training program for all new
Senator
Chip
Vaile
was
appointed
to
second.
This
is
the
first
time
any
fraDonlevy. Mr. George E. Nichols, III,
of the E nglish department is direct- secure further details, which will be ternity house on the Trinity campus men on the Tripod staff will hold its
announced lateL Minor students, it has tried the dormitory arrange- first meeting Thursday evening at 8
ing the Jesters' production.
P. M. in the Tripod office. Freshman
Tickets will be distributed free to was pointed out, must have parents' ment.
With the finishing of the new house candidates on the news, feature,
students presenting athletic identifi- penr.ission to donate blood.
Also at its meeting Monday, the and the procurement of several pledg- ports and business staffs are requircation cards and to faculty members
es, the fraternity will again petition ed to attend.
in advance of the run of performan- Senate:
The first program will deal with
(1) Discussed the room situation, the Ekklesia or convention of the
ces. The Jesters have stated that, due
to the new schedule of five shows, on campus, particularly regarding Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity this the organizational set-up of the Tritownspeople will be encouraged more rent charges. A report is to be secur- ' summer for a charter. Should Phi pod. Later sessions will cover writthan previously to attend performan- ed from Mr. Robertson of the Treas- Gamma Delta accept the bid, it ing techniques, headlines, copy prepces, and the organization has urged urer's Office concerning athletic de- would mean the re-activation of the aration and make-up.
The course will be under the superthat students obtain their tickets ear- partment, dormitory room, and build- Phi Gam house that went out of exing upkeep finances and presented to istence on the Trinity campus early vision of Managing Editor Richard
ly.
Yeomans.
The Jesters have tentatively sched- the student body. Copies of the full in the 1920's.
uled the production of Murder in t he Treasurer's Report are to be placed
Cathedral, by T. S. Eliot, in the chap- in the library and distributed to the
An Ope n Letter To Parents of Trinity Men:
el during March. The group is also fraternities and Brownell Club.
(2) Appointed Doug Lee to ascerplanning a spring show for senior
The staff of THE TRIPOD feels that all parents will wish to be better
tain the cost of replacing photo
weekend.
informed
about the interests and activities of their sons, as well as, perhaps,
equipment
stolen
from
Jarvis
PhysOn its program for the coming
year, the Jesters are planning read- ics Lab darkroom during the summer. the decisions of the Administration which affect them. We the?·efore are
(3) Recommended that seniors who extending to you this opportunity of subscribing to THE TRIPOD. So that
ings of plays and trips to attend dramatic performances at other colleges. have put a deposit on a class ring you may get to know us, we are sending all parents the first three issues of
Trips to nearby women's colleges are ask for return of same from the THE TRINITY TRIPOD. Please read them; we hope you will enjoy them
and make use of the subscription blank on page two.
bookstore.
included on the agenda.

'Command Decision'
Jesters' Next Play

I

Bloodmobile to Visit
College October 22

Following ballotting last Sunday,
the Interfraternity Council announced that 136 sophomores have been
pledged by the nine fraternities and
the Commons Club. This is the largest pledge class in the history of the
college.
Rushing opened at 9:00 Monday
morning, September 24, and closed at
12:30 A. M. Sunday, September 30.
Four seniors and eight juniors were
also pledged.
Alpha Chi Rho pledged 23 men,
followed by Delta Kappa Epsilon,
which accepted 22. Both Delta Phi
and Sigma Nu pledged 19; with Alpha Delta Phi taking 15; Delta Psi,
Theta Xi, and Tau Alpha, 11; Psi
Upsilon, 7; and the Commons Club,
8.
Alpha Delta Ph i
William Aiken, William Burroughs,
John Craig, Frederick Gilson, Jeff
Hodges, David Kennedy, David MacKay, Alexander Mackimmie III, William Murray, John Redmond, Frederick Searles, Theodore Tansi, Charles
Van Lanen, Arthur Von Thaden, Gordon West.
Alpha Chi Rho
Richard Adams, Martin Anderson,
Stanton Avitabile, Jack Burrill, David
Crosier, David Floyd, Eric Fowler,
Richard Hennigar, James Logan, William Kunkel, '52, Donald Kimmick,
Donald Johnston, John Mazzarella,
James Mitchell, Neil Mutschler, Frederick Potter, James Sauvage, Peter
Sivasliar., Albert Smith, Paul Thomas. Thomas Tucker, Arthur Wilson,
Edwin Winner.
Delta l{appa Ep ilon
Richard Ainsworth, Paul Arcari,
Richard Austin, John Backenstoe,
(Continued on page 3.)

French Businessmen
Tour Trinity Campus
A group of twenty-one French businessmen, interested in a wide range
of industries, who have been in this
country only a short time for the
purpose of learning modern American
business and manufacturing methods
visited Trinity College on Tuesday,
S ptember 25. Trinity College was
selected as a typical smaller American college, situated in a typical
American city by their sponsors who
had arranged their tour as a sort of
Marshall plan in reverse. Their
leaders were Mr. Maradin, who lives
in New York and Mr. Mignon who
accompanied them from Paris.
Professor Naylor showed them
through the Chapel; then, Dr. Wright
and Mr. Mason took them down to theswimming-pool where some of them
enjoyed a swim. Others visited Professor Naylor's course, The Survey of
French Literature. After lunch in
Cook Lounge with the faculty, they
were escorted to the Convocation in
the Chapel, where they were privileged to have a section of seats reserved for them. They were much
impressed by their first contact with
an American academic ceremony.
Afterwards, Mr. Donald Engley, the
Librarian showed them several copies
of beautifully illuminated Livres
d'heures, mediaeval French prayer
books of inestimable value. They
were extremely interested in American collegiate life, and kept up a barrage of questions concerning colleges
and also religion in America.
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We Begin Number 129 . . .

.

Trinity officially began its 129th year last week w1t.h
the largest convocation in its history. Enr~llment !s
at an all-lime high of 919 undergraduates, w1th 289 m
the freshman class. The spirit of the student body
stands in secure contrast to the chaotic world around us.
There will undoubtedly be problems facing the
college community this year, and there will be--we
hope--criticisms and suggestions from the students
through the Senate and the Tripod. Your letters to
the Editor on pertinent campus issues are a necessary
part of this paper.
.
.
We look toward this 129th academ1c year w1th
feelings of optimism and enthusiasm. The freshmen
have already organized themselves into a strong class
as evidenced by their very successful "Beanie Binge,"
their projected social events with the nearby wo~en's
colleges, and their general interest in extra-curncular
activities at Trinity.
The upperclassmen, too, are back at work. Last
week's fraternity rushing '\vas well handled as well as
exhausting. The inter-fraternity friendship on Vernon
Street seemed to have been heightened by the keen
competition of rush week and the element of snobbery
often associated with fraternities shows a welcome
decline with 136 out of the 149 aspirants receiving bids.
W~ have seen once again that Trinity will hold its
own on the athletic fields, especially while they continue to have the enthusiastic student support already
shown.
The college trustees are busily and carefully searching for a man to assume the presidency of the college,
recently vacated by Keith Funston who has now assumed his new position as h ad of t he New York Stock
Exchange. For the second time within ten years, the
same tall, grey-haired, distingui hed gentleman h as
moved into the president's office. We are happy to
have Dean Arthur Hughes as Acting President. We
know he has a big job with many problems facing him
this year; and we hope we speak for the whole student
body when we offer him our co-operation in helping
him make this one of Trinity's most successful years.
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Sad S acks ..
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Probably the college's most immediate problem is
that of crowded dormitory conditions. In anticipation
of an enrollment cut as a consequence of the draft, the
administration has seen fit to admit an extraordinarily
large freshman class (originally numbering about 305)
and a number of transfer students. As a result, a
few Sophomores have been forced to live off-campus,
and one extra freshman has been assigned to each of
the frosh dorms in Jarvis, Northam and Seabm'Y.
The unfortunate situation in itself is indeed nobody's fault. None of our administrators have been
lucky enough to be crystal ball gazers by profession
or avocation.
The problem now is how to alleviate the situation!
Certainly, the six hapless sophomores who have been
paying $90 for the use of the Commons Club kitchen
as a dormitory room are deserving of a quick change
for the better.
We believe that this situation is still bad enough
as to warrant an emergency measure. We therefore
suggest that the nO\\·-vacant president's house be converted into a temporary dormitory, with those men who
cannot be accommodated, receiving rebates commensurate with their inconvenience.

Atheneum Society

I

I
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Tomorrow night in Woodward Lounge one of the
college's most up-and-coming organizations will meet
for the year's first regular meeting; the Atheneum
Society will start its series of intra-club debates with
the question, "Resolved, That an Autonomous German
Government be Allowed to Rearm."
With the addition of twelve new members and the
increased Senate appropriation, the club, under the leadership of faculty advisor Dando and club President
Wynne, expects to attend more intercollegiate tournaments, to participate more in inter and intra club
debates, and to make several longer trips than last
year.
All in all, it looks like a good year for one of
Trinity's oldest and now one of its most alive organizations.

· m
· the neck
I had J·ust finished my last exam: French 212; w h at a pam
to be stuck in school until June 7. I scurried as quickly as possl'bl e to the
railroad station so as to be in time to catch the 4:16 for ew York. A~ 1
waited on the platform for the train to arrive four people cam·e· up the stan·way leading to the track. One of the four looked very famihar; suddenly
it came to me. It was Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the late FDR. She seem~d
to me to be taller than I had ever pictured her. When the train pulled m
Mrs. Roosevelt stepped into the parlor car while I entered the peasant's coach
directly behind.
As I sat in my reclining chair I thought to myself, "What a chance this
would be to get a really good interview for the Tripod." But what a reporter
-in a situation like this, and without a piece of paper. Then I thought of
the pros and cons. Why should I bother, etc., etc. Actually these were but
coverups for my lack of courage. Finally I got my nerve back and went to
find a piece of paper. I approached a
prosperous looking man with a large
briefcase and asked if he had a sheet
to spare. As he gave me the paper
I told him what it was for; he smiled
and answered: "If it was Mrs. Dewey
I'd give you the whole notebook." I
thanked him and cautiously entered
the forward car.
Mrs. Roosevelt was seated alone
(the others had only seen her off as
she had just delivered a lecture in
Hartford), reading the "New York
Times." I excused myself in several
different ways and asked if I might
take a few minutes of her time. She
was exceedingly friendly and acted as
though she were an old acquaintance.
Mrs. Roo evelt at recent United She said she would gladly answer any
ation Conference.
question that she possibly could. It
seemed to me that she was happy to
have someone to talk to (though I'm
sure there are many better suited celebrities who would have welcomed the
opportunity that I had seized). Then I excused my appearance and showed
her the ink on my fingers blaming it on my exam. For the benefit of the
Tripod' feminine readers I will add that the number one woman in the nation
was wearing a green print with white flowers.
I settled next to her with my precious paper leaned against my wallet.
My first question: A lot of people criticize the United Nations. Just how
successful has the U.N. been?
Mrs. Roosevelt did not even have to think about that one. She said that
the U.N. was very successful in the areas in which it had been allowed to
function. Great work has been done in specialized organizations such as the
World Health Organization. This gJ.'OUp has investigated the causes of disease in many of the backward countries throughout the world and through
the use of modern cures has been successful in almost completely stamping
out malaria and tuberculosis.
She continued: The World Agricultural Organization has made similar
strides surveying world conditions, finding where improvement is needed, and
supplying modern ideas and machinery to retarded nations.
The United Nations, she said, was not successful in military fields though
a better understanding has been promoted. The difficulties in the Security
Council all began with Russia's refusal to allow inspection of her atomic
projects.
My second question: Is the United States' share of soldiers in Korea
proportional to the other U .S. contributions to the United Nations?
According to Mrs. Roosevelt all forces in Korea were contributed on a
voluntary basis. The U.S. wants to send troops but has not been ordered
to do so by the U.N. The U.N. could not decree that we send a certain number as that is not within its power. Only economic relations come directly
under its control.
The United States was ready to withdraw entirely from Korea before
all this trouble started, she stated. "We gave more troops in the beginning
because we were close by with many bases in the vicinity. Australia was
the second nation to send men and the forces of other countries are slowly
building up. We, however, still carry the battle."
The last question: It is completely beyond my conception to know how
it would feel to live in the White House. If I'm not being too personal just
how did it feel?
"For me," Mrs. Roosevelt answered, "it really was not much different
than living anywhere else except that there were added privileges, duties,
and social functions. For my husband there was a great difference and I
could see the strain. All the final decisions on foreign policy and things of
that sort had to come from him. That would wear anyone down."
I stood up, thanked her for giving me so much of her time, and again
excused myself for having bothered her. She told me it was nice talking to
me and we shook hands. Chest out, I sauntered back to the peasants and
revised my scribbled notes.

Parents' Subscription Blank
for the convenience of parents and friends who wish
to become regular subscribers, thereby receiving the
fu U 26 copies.
Please cut out this coupon and enclose with your
remittance. Unless you wish the Tripod sent to a different address, it will be mailed to the address printed
on the reverse side of this coupon.
Date ................................
Please enter my subscription to the Tripod for
1951-52. I enclose (check, money order) for $3.00.
Signature .............................................................. ..

An Open Letter
To the Student Body:
The overcrowded conditions at Trinity have come
to the attention of the Senate. In runnig down the
many resulting rumors and upon investigation the
Senate wishes to submit this letter of explanation.
To begin with, we must look back to April and
May of the last school year when every college in the
country was faced with a great decline in enrollment
for the next academic year due to the rampant draft
boards. Figures of this anticipated decline ranged from
5% to as high as 35%. To compensate for this predicted loss, Trinity, like practically every other seat of
leaming in the country, sought to alleviate the coming
decline by increasing the size of the incoming freshman
class and by initiating a new class to enter during the
summer session.
This year four men were abducted by the draft and
two others enlisted. Four other students did not retum
to college. In any normal year the figure of those not
returning to college would be much higer-perhaps as
high as fifty. All reports and predictions last May
pointed to an even greater figure of non-returners. The
college, hoping to have a student body of approximately
850, are now faced with a total of 919. The administration's zealous efforts to keep the student body up to the
optimum number have resulted in overcrowding as the
draft boards did not snatch as many persons as expected.
All in the administration's power is being done to
make things as comfortable as possible for all the resident students at Trinity this year. There are a few
Sophomores misplaced or in temporary quarters, this
will be righted as soon as possible. Of them approximately 12 failed to register for a room last May. Consequently they may not now be living under ideal conditions. The college cannot be h el d responsible for carelessness of a very few who because of low priority
numbers did not bother to register. Adequate space
certainly would have been provided if those students
had signed up no matter what their priority. College
authorities did not know that the men planned to return
until a short time before school began.
We will endeavor to accommodate any constructive
criticism made to us and individual problems will be
taken care of as soon as possible and the Senate requests cooperation from the students.
T he Senate.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor of the Trinity Tr·ipod:
The following message has been sent to President
Funston, and by authorization of the Board of Fellows,
a copy is sent herewith to you:
"At the meeting of the Board of Fellows, June 15,
1951, the Chairman was requested to extend to you the
greetings of the members of the Board, an expression
of our appreciation of your distinguished service as
President of the College, our regret that your leadership will soon be terminating, and our earnest desire
for your success and happiness in the important post
you are soon to occupy. When we think of you, there
will always come recollections of friendly, happy associations in a common cause-the welfare and the development of Trinity College.
"In this expression of our high regard, there is
included an appropriate share for your dear wife,
whose gracious hospitality we have so often enjoyed."
Sincerely yours,
(s) Clarence E . Sherman.

FALL NEE DS
• Grey Flannel Trousers
• Scotch Shetland Sport
Jackets
• Shetland Sweaters
• Button-Down Oxford
Shirts
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a~~~~~~~~~~~~--;t Ischool. He receives some two dozen
to play "pro" college football,
Ioffe_rs
decides on Jackson University in the
I South

Welcome (or welcome back) to
When What's Where! For Tripod
readers unacquainted with this colu mn, first, a brief explanation of
what it's abo ut .
When What's Where is a calendar
of goings on in the city of Hartford
in the way of entertainment. It contains information of what is being
presented (chiefly movies, plays and
concerts), where, and when. Also,
any special information as to prices.
As a new feature this year, the
edi tor will present a preview or review of the top attractions of the
week. The two features for this
week arc both sports movies.
"A TGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
(A Preview)
"Angels in the Outfield," which
opens Thursday at Loew's Poli Theatre, is, as one might guess, a baseball
tale. Furthermore, it's one t hat could
happen only in t he movies.
As to ld by Guardian Angel # RX
32, the Heavenly Choir Nine sets out
to reform Guffy McGovern . Said
Guffy McGovern was manager of the
Pitt burg h Pirates, which, at the time
the story opens, is in seventh place
in the N a tiona! League. McGovern,
it seems, was possessed of a most
uncontrollable temper a nd manners
and speech not used in polite society.
The job of Angel RX 32 is to reform Guffy. But even to convince
McGovern that there is such a thing
as an angel takes some doing. Finally, after the manager's scepticism
disappears, the two make a deal : McGovern is to stop sweari ng and fighting, in r eturn for which the Angel
will win him some ball games.
So, as long as Guffy behaves hi mself, his team wins. When he forgets and punches the manager of the
Braves, the team loses.
Then little orphan, Bridget White,
whose prayers brought the case to the
attention of the Angels, sees an angel
standing beside each player and one
beside McGovern in the dugout. Reporters are present; they play up the
story; McGovern is accused of being crazy-but the Pirates continue
winning ba ll games and driving toward the pennant.
"SAT RDAY'S HERO" (A Rev iew)
Th e much-publicized "Saturday's
Hero" arrives at E. M. Loew's for
a week beginning Friday. Advanced
press releases have advertised it as
the story of the "kept men" of commercial college football; of the boys
who get tuition, board, room, laundry
and spending money-as well as fixed
grades-for their Saturday afternoon
talents .
"Saturday's Hero" centers around
one Steve Novak (John Derek), a
great player for a New Jersey high

where he thinks he can study
engineering at the same time.
At Jackson, Novak meets his "benefactor," T. J. McCabe-and T. J.'
young niece (Donna Reed)-, is placed
under a faculty advisor who has no
use for football, and 1 ads his freshman team to an undefeated season.
Then comes the summer banquet
circuit. Steve is too busy now to
even visit his dying father. Then it's
more football, more books, more
fixed grades, more spring training,
more football.
In a particularly rough game, Novak is injured with a shoulder separation . Violating all rules of common
sense at the insistence of his "benefactor," Steve continues playing with
a special brace until injured again,permanently.
No longer useful as a football machine, he is abandoned, forced to go
back to his home where his Dad has
just died, and seek work in a dye
shop.
With a Hollywood ending, however,
Steve wins the girl.
For a picture with its advance
build-up, "Saturday's Hero" is somewhat of a disappointment. Its main
deficiency is lack of believable realism. Although based on true practices of "big time" colleges, the producers have gone overboard-one is
never allowed to forget Football Commercialism or any of its numerous
synonyms.
The movie moves fast-from football season to a winter shot to spring
practice in only a f ew minutes of
screen time.
"Saturday's Hero" does, however,
have some excellent photography. The
close-ups of football pl aye rs, both individual and groups are well done.
There are scenes of campus and fraternity life that every college man
will recognize.

Commons Club
Myron Schneeberg, David Fisher,
William Dobrovir, Gene Schloss, '53,
Edward Mittleman, '53, Richard Enburg, '52, teven Godsick, '53, Paul
Fierburg, '53.

WRTC Schedule
A. 1.
Monday to Friday
7:00 YAW PATROL
8:00
ews
8:05 THE MUSIC SHOP
9:00
ews
9:05 Mon., PAUL WESTO
Tues., Frank DeVol
Wed., Paul Weston
Thurs., Kostelanetz
Fri., Paul Weston
9:15 Mon., Doris Day
Tues., Records
W ed., Bing Crosby
Thurs., Records
Fri., Jo Stafford

9:30
10:00
10:05
10:15

P. I.
3:30
4:00
4:05
5:00
5:05
5:45
6:00
7:00
7:05
8:00
8:05
8:30
9:00
9:05
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:30

CITY LINE
News
City Line
Sign Off
MUSICAL MOODS
News
YOURS FOR THE ASKING
News
THE RECORD ROOM
Evening News
PATTERNS IN MUSIC
ews
620 CLUB
News
OFF THE RECORD
Mon.-Th., OW IT'S MY
TUR
Wed., French Masterworks
News
SYMPHO Y HALL
Thurs., EWSWEEK
News
BANDSTAND VARIETIES
Mon., Showtime

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 22 ... THE

WOODPECKER

Fraternities Pledge
(Continued from page 1.)
William Bruce, Daniel Budd, Robert
Carroll, William Connor, William
Cooper, James Dillon, George Eggert,
Joseph E squirol, Harold Homa, Raymond Moylan, Gordon Robinson,
Richard Smith, John Snow, Frederick
Brown, Michael MacKedon, James
Secor, Jack Scheide, '53, Richard
Marshall.
Delta P hi
George Bowen, Thomas Clark, Gordon Clem, '53, George Cosby, Robert
Dillon, Scott Duff, George Franchere,
John Holmes, Robert Hunt, Edward
Jager, Gordon Jelliffe, Robert Laub,
Frederic Oberender, Theodore Oxholm,
Wallace Rippie, John Spies, Kenneth
Steuer, Robert Wollf, Walter Marsden, '53.
Delta Psi
Charles Bowen, Alexander Ca mpbell, William Godfrey, Douglas Green,
Herbert MacLea, Stanley Muirhead,
William Mylchreest, Wayne Schoyer,
Eugene Smith, Donald Reed, William
Young, '52.
Psi U psilon
Paul Farrar, Alexander Hunter,
Michael Morphy, Harold Morrison,

Dean Hughes
(Continued from page 1. )
Brainerd, secretary of t he Board of
Trustees . It is understood that Dean
Hughes does not wish to be a candidate for the College P residency. In
his announcement, Mr. Brainerd said
that "The seven-man committee of
the Trustees named to select a successor to President Funston has under consideration a large number of
candidates. The task of reviewing
their qualifications is a long and difficult one and although progress is
being made it appears that it will be
some time before t he committee will
be in a position to recommend a successol-.
"The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees feels that it is extremely unlikely that a new president
will be in res idence by January 1,
1952, the latest date at which the
Board had previously agreed to release President Funston for his new
position. Therefore,
the College
would be faced with the necessity of
naming an acting President in the

Ralph Tompkins, Philip Ward, Joseph
Woodward.
Sigma Nu
John Anderson, Robert Anderson,
Richard Bentfield, Alfred Benton,
Winfield Carlough, Bernard Braskamp, David Clemmer, John Cres e,
Bert Engelhardt, George Hill, George
Jones, Paul Kennedy, Carl Mease,
Edward Palmer, Richard Rancati,
Paul Schenker, Edward Smith, Harold Wynkoop, '53, James Coulter, '53.
Tau Alpha
Jack Campbell, '53,
athaniel DeBruin, Russ Fawley, Roger Harmon,
Joseph Michel, Ronald Peppe, Michael Redfield, Mayo Schreiber, David
Seufert, Richard Whitlock, Peter
Windesbeim.
Theta Xi
Sheldon Berlow, Halleck Butts,
Louis Christakos, Daniel Davis, Richard Hirsch, John Kaelber, Alfred
Koeppel, Edward Nahas, Kurt Niemann, Jerome Raube, Grant Thomas,
III.
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middle of a college year. In the interest of continuity of administration
for the complete college year and in
order to relieve the Selection Committee from the pressure of having to
meet a deadline, it was decided to accept President Funston's resignation
prior to the opening of college this
fall.
"We are exceedingly fortunate to
have Dean Hughes available to head
the college during this interim period."
Hug hes Served Previously
Dean Hughes previously served as
acting president from the death of
President Remsen B. Ogilby in 1943
until President Funston's a ssumption
of office in 1945. He has been a member of the Trinity faculty since 1935
and has been Dean of the College
since 1941. The Dean is a well-known
scholar of modern language and literature and has done extensive research and writing on 19th century
German literature. He is also an authority on Connecticut Place Names.

W.odrow almost bit off more than he could chew
when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked
away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such an
important item as mildness can't be tossed off in a
fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a " perfunctory
puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of
smokers, found one test that doe n't leave you up a tree.
It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Te t, which simply a ks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke- on a day-after-day basis. No snap
judgments ! Once you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days
in your " T-Zone" ( T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why . ..

After all the Mildness tests . ••

Camel leads all other hrancls IJylliUion1
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Star of The Week

Freshman Soccer Preview
Coach Lauds Forwards;
Star Forward Injured

By Alan Kurland

The Freshman Soccer squad of '51
will have a tall order in equalling the
record of last year's und fcatcd team.
The boys and the coach feel confident
that with a few good breaks they can
do it.
Coach Simos, who is new at TrinI
ity, says the boys show a tremendous
i\1. I. T. First Game
amount of hustle and spirit which
The first game of the year is Octoseems to be indicative of the students
ber
13 at home against M. I. T. The
at Trinity College. He goes on to
say that he is very much pleased with remainder of the schedule is: October
the tumout for soccer this year, but 16 with Choate away. The next is
ov mbcr 3 against Monson home.
he refuses to disclose the names of
ovember 8 away against Cheshire,
his potential starters.
and the last game, November 15,
against W slcyan is at home.
Strong Stud nt I nterest
If th t am rounds into the shape
"At Trinity," said Mr. Simos, they arc cxp<'ctcd to b in by the first
"There seems to be a student interest gam<', we hope to have a season that
in athletics that very few schools is equal to last year's.

I

I
I

ao

Whenever you have work to
And want to make an "A" or two
Don't groan, don t gripe,
Don't quake, don't toil
Call right up and Rent-a-Royal.
THREE MONTHS $9

Free D elivery, Pickup a11d Service

TYPEWRITER CO., INC.
ADDRESS

•

11 Asylum St.

Bill Goralski, top scorer in Connecticut colleges last year, unanimous
choice for All- ew England honors,
and captain of the 1951 team, is the
mainstay of the backfield on both offense and defense. He is xpected to
supply the breakaway punch to a reiali vely inexperienced backfield.
Bill, a 21-y ar-old senior from
Avon, onn., tands 5' " tall and
weighs 158 pounds. Compactly built,
Bill, th team's only ihrcc-lcitei· man,
depend on great breakaway speed
and almost magical d ception in his
brok n-ficld running. As a fan said
at the season's opening game, while
watching Billy's spectacular op ning
touchdown run, "He' got bear grease
on his hips." Bil l is a hard and sur
tarkler on defense, and plays the
safety position with the sure touch
of a veteran.

Lawlor, Nakaso Draft
Weakens Grid Picture

LATI MODEL OFFICE TYPEWRITERS ON EASY
ONE MONTH $4

The Sports Barrel

By Bill Dobrovir

have. Each boy who participat s in
a sport docs his very best for the
benefit of the team."
The first week of practice showed
that the t am wiJJ have a very good
forward line. However, the week
didn't go by without a mishap to one
of th sc m n. Shang
ai-Yong, a
player with a great potential ability,
broke a bone in his leg.

TELEPHONE NO •

7-1158

The varsity football has been hit
hard by the draft. Bernie Lawlor,
slated to be the first-string offensiYe
quarterback, and Sam akaso, an important factor on the defensive picture, have gone into the Army.
Although George Smith and Bill
Vibert have been tried at the quarterback spot, neither has as yet proven
to be an adequate replacement for
Lawlor.

.

ra1se your

The college athletic situation has hit a new low in the past few months.
During the latter part of the past school year, we were all hocked by the
disclosures of bribery among college basketball players in New York. Immediately, educators, coaches, and students in schools outside the New York
area adopted a "holier-than-thou" attitude. They blamed the dishonesty on
"commercialism," "moral depravity," and a number of other hard-to-definebut-easy-to-shout-about causes. Yes, they said, it happened in ew York,
which overflows with gamblers and bookies, but it can't happen here. Bradley
University inaugurated a "back-to-campus" tournament designed to take
college basketball out of the arenas and auditoriums and back into the gyms
and field houses. But during the summer the wise guys were rocked back
on their heels. Bradley, which had championed itself as a fortress of probity,
was revealed to be the center of a vast "fix" racket. And the basketball
scandal has not ended. More arrests are coming-not only in New York
but also in cities that have previously been recognized as paragons of athleti~
purity. But college athletic scandals have not ended with basketball.
West Point, long regarded as the acme of virtue among American educational institutions, recently uncovered a rash of cheating among its students.
As an example of low morality, the West Point Case was not very strong.
Although cheating is not to be condoned or excused, the Cadets involved were
only doing what college men, business men, and government official all over
the country are doing. Cheating has become the "natural" thing to do these
days-just take a look at the news from Washington. What was important
in this case was that the Army football team, from a practical viewpoint,
was wip d out. All but two of the football lettermen, and a number of basketball and football players were indicted and expelled from the Academy.
Therefore, the scandal has been blamed on athletics. What the xact cause
was we do not know. But what we do know is that this is another of the
way in which college athletics have declined lately.
The president of William and Mary College recently resigned amid the
flame and fury of a growing athletic scandal. A former Michigan football
star, Allen Jackson, in an article in the October A tlantic, has condemned
college football and all the commercialism attached lo it. Th se arc merely
two more examples of how the corruption and filth in college sports are being
exposed.
As we look at all these miserable incidents which m·e occuning in colleges all over the country today, we realize how lucky we ar to be at Trinity.
Watching a football game at Trinity Field, or a basketball game at M moria!
Field Hou e, we get a strong feeling of pride at the fact thai, as a friend
from Long Island University told us, "There's no money in betting on Trinity
games." " ot enough interest," he called it. Well, the kind of interest the
games at Bradley and LIU and CCNY received we at Trinity would rather
not have. Sports on the hilltop are clean, and that's the way we hope they
stay. In the not-too-distant future it may come to pass that the small, honest
colleges will have to form the backbone of college athletics. W hen the "commercial" schools have corrupted themselves out of the pictur , it will be
schools like Trinity that will support the whole syst m.

Intramural Forecast
The
opened
tennis
day, in

1951-52 intramural season ngagcs ADP. All games will start
today with touch football and at 4 p.m.
inaugurating the play. ToA new sport, as far as the Trinity
football, Sigma u met Delta intramural program i conc erned, wi ll
sta rt this fall. An informal golf
Phi and Alpha hi Rho played Alpha program has been inaugural d this
Delta Phi. In tennis today, The week. The lowest score on a team
Dekes played Tau Alpha and Brownell will b handed in to som one from
met Delta P i.
another team and turn ed ov r lo the
Tomorrow, in football, DKE meets Athletic Department. The players
Tau Alpha and Brownell plays Delta will compete on the Goodwin Park
Psi . Friday, also on the football fi eld, ourse. The competition will be
Theta Xi plays Delta Phi and Psi U nded on ovcmber 15.

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

average

and a Woman Love a Man

this term

We're ~illing to bet right now that reading The ew York Times every day will
help brmg up a sagging average.
·
We're not guaranteeing you straight A's in all
majoring in Sanskrit or ancient Babyloni~n plumbfno;~~o':;.ses because tf you're
help. (But don't be too surprised if you come acr
e . tmes may not be much
we follow ~rcheologists all over the world and re~~~-:ot~=itt~~n;d~:;:.~ them, because
But when tt comes to courses like eco ol'1 ·
that!), Eng! ish and
sorts of
(y;s,
gtvmg you the mformattOn you need to stay at th h d f
tmes or
A d ·
e ea o your class.

e:e~

~11

oth~r c 0 ~~-~e;,o;~~~::;~~~~~:a~c~~~~~s

Ti:e:~~~l~k;~~~;~e~es n:~;:f ~o;~;t~rint~s,

thet:e's p~nty of entertainment in The
a daily c , .. e ndlOvteslan the theatre ... book reviews .. •
rosswor puzz e.
···
So make this resolution now: I am going to read Th '
Right now, I am going to get in touch 'th
T'
e ew York Times every day.
wt my tmes campus representative who is

food and fashion news

James Sauvage

Box 17

Cook A-37

I

The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobaoooe
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild
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VARSITY ~L~V~N TRAMPL~S DICKINSON BY 27-7
Goralski Runs for 96 Yard Opening TD;
Magnoli, Bogoslofski, Kulas Also Shine

Varsity Soccer Roundup

By Ted Oxholm
The Trinity occer team officially
Trinity opened the football season with a flash Saturday as the Blue opens its 1951 sea on this Saturday
and Gold swept through a weak Dickinson team for a 27-7 victory. Billy against the Worcest r Tech eleven.
Goralski's touchdown sprints of 5 and 96 yards were the highlights of a With only four men returning from
performance that saw him easily pass the 100 yard mark in rushing.
last year's starting lineup, Coach MeThe opening performance of the team showed that its greatest deficiency Don~ld fin~s himself with an eager
. .
.
.
.
but mexper1enced squad. The loss of
Jjes at the quarterback pos1hon. B1ll V1bert, who started and played most such men as Lou Raden and All-Newof the game, is a well-trained, mechanical signal-caller while George Smith, England Court elson will be keenly
his replacement, is an excellent ball-handler. But neither one of them can felt but last year's Frosh team had a
pass. Their combined efforts resulted in three completions in ten attempts, successful record a Y ar ago. .
ese went for only 13 yards.
Schaef .and ~ott Co-Cap tam
and t h
.
. .
Co-captams Fm Schaef and Put
1
The downfield blocking of the team was excellent, perm1ttmg the two Scott head the list of returning letterlong runs that broke Dickinson's back. Goralski took Kertland's opening men. Schaef will be playing his third
kickoff near the sideline at the four, cut diagonally behind several fine blocks Istraight year at inside right and will
to the opposite side of the field, and
then turned on the speed to outrun
everybody. The second touchdown
came midway in the quarter when AI
Magnoli, whose running would be t~e
outstanding feature of any game m
which Goralski did not participate,
cut over tackle, twisted and turned
through several would-be tacklers, and
then had the way clear for a seventy
yard scoring jaunt opened for him by
Dick Aiken's fine block.
Scoreless Second Quarter
The second quarter was scoreless,
despite Magnoli's fine running and ~Y
outstanding defensive play by Berrue
Boroslafski and Ed Kulas. Early in
the last half Kulas recovered a fumble
to start a touchdown drive. Goralski
took a pitchout wide, and two plays
later Magnoli had a first down. Goralski again carried, this time through
the entire team for 20 yards, but a
penalty pushed the ball back and Dickinson held on the 6.
The Red Devils were forced to punt,
and Magnoli carried twice down to
the four, when Del Mastro took over
for the third touchdown.
Goralski cores Again
Dickinson started to move after the
kick-off, but Goralski batted down a
long pass and then Del Mastro intercepted and threaded his way to the
one. On the next play be lost four
yards. Goralski cut wide off tackle
and followed perfect blocking into the
end zone without a hand being laid
on him.
Trinity's short kick-off was returned
to the 33. Dickinson's outstanding
back, Wilbur Gobrecht, hulled his way
almost into the clear and was finally
hauled down on his own 45. He then
took a pitchout and passed to Harkness, who made a falling catch. A
penalty pushed them back to the 28
but Clement J ablonski's pass carried
to the four.
Kertland Makes TD
Gobrech t was held to a one yard
gain. John Wentworth stopped J ablonski cold. Gobrecht tried the line
again, but was met by a solid wall
composed of Ed Palmer, Castellani,
French, and Wentworth. On fourth
down Kertland faked the Trinity team
out of position with a pass to Jablonski good for th eir only score.
By Dave Fisher

Why Pay More ?
LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
(33 1/ 3 R.P.M.)

30% OFF
Factory New! Every Record
Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write to:

RECORD HAVEN
STORES
(De pt. C)

520 W. 48th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.
If in N.Y.C . visit our Midtown
stores:
1125 6th Ave.; I 145 6th Ave.
1211 6th Ave.

The remaining backfield positions
are currently being played by Dave
Mackenzie, Dick Marshall, and Dick
lead the line this year. Scott was a Hunter, all up from last year's Frosh
utility man until th middle of the team.
schedule last fall when Lou Raden
Pete Carlough is filling the vacancy
was hurt; then he did a meritorious left by Court Nelson, but Sandy Macjob filling in for Lou at the nets. Bob Kimmie is also expected to fill in
Almquist will be back at his r gular there. Sophomores Neil Mutchler and
left-halfback post for th third year. Ed Nahas are fighting it out for the
Bill Tryon, the fourth returning reg- inside forward spot.
ular has been shifted from half-back
crimmage Again t Spring field
to right-fullback to strengthen the
The team had its first scrimmage on
team defensively.
Saturday against Springfield and did
Maury Fr mont- mith and DaYe fairly well, but inexperience was evidHatfield are both expected to nail ent. However, McDonald plans to
down the outside right and center for- I stress teamwork and plays this week,
ward posts but Hatfield has some and they should be an improved team
strong competition in the persons of [by Saturday. The team possesses
speed but lacks depth in the backfield.
Ron Humphreys and Paul Kinley.

.~ fa\\ picnic,
your ne"'-"'
-t .
When you pan . fa"ori-te -trea .
OorH: forget
' -th•S d dear Schaefersome goo , . b beat.
'fa\(e a\ong
h t cant e
\-t:s the beer t a

I
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Th e c local lm s ine~s fi rms have demon\t rated the1r dnirc to srnf' Trimly
ludc nts. .\fany ha re records of .\errice rica/itt' Tritutu\ 129 year.\
n·e
reco mmend th em to you for the best in merclumdi1c and .1ut:irc.

Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS
241 Asylum Street

I

IT'S

ALLING RUBBER
COMPANY

E t. 1900
Conn's Exclusive Rental House

HARTFORD
167 ASYLUM STREET

FIERBERG 'S
Formal Clothes For Hire
52 Village ' t.
Hartford, onn.
Before . tate Theater
Phone 6-1247

WEST HARTFORD
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Park Street Laundromat

CAMERA CENTER

Half-Hour Laundry

FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS

(Soap Freel

Per Machine Load
Dries
Weekdays
Thursday
Saturday

35c
30c

8 A.M.- 8 P.M .
8 A.M.- I P.M.
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Park and Zion Streets

Telephone 4-2502

TELEPHONE 7-0409

178 ANN STREET

Miomi
Chicago
California
Salt Lake City

SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-9871

In Miniature Size $.75

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed

You are always welcome at

Bendix Launderette

The Hubert Drug Co.

Entire Week's Wash Done
Automatica lly in 30 Minutes
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c

213 ZION STREET
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

(Soap Free)
Drying Service Available

For Your Dry Cleaning, See
FRED POTTER
Basement of Cook "C"
Hours : 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri.
Mon.Pickup
& Tues.
Delivery
Agent for

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I BROAD STREET
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)

•

Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.

Denver
$ 79.00
Honolulu
S220.50
Washing/on , D. C. $ 9 .30
Kansas City
$ 49 .85

Cincinnati
$25 .59
Seattle
$99.00
Tampa
$35.00
Detroit
$24.00
Plus Tax

$43 .00
$24.00
$88 .00
$96 .00

Tele phone 2-1658

========================
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.

with college
seal

INDEPENDENT AIR COACH AGENCY

BAKERY OPEN SUNDAYS
HARTFORD, CONN.

TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Reasonable Rental Rates
214 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000

FLY AND SAVE via North American Air lines and other leading lines
4-engine planes. From New York to :

VanDine and Henderson

BROAD ST. BAKERY
885 BROAD ST.

DAILY'S

TRINITY COLLEGE
STEINS $2.75

FOR FINE SPORTS EQUIPMENT

-

-i76 Park St.

983 Main St.

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

WETHERSFIELD

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
9-4 ALLYN STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

~ktrm ·s ~moke ~bop

~ ~dd Chesterfield

~aa~~~

+ .3..b

\~~o-~

SIGNED .................. . ..... .. ... .

PROPRIETOR

/;~eof

~NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
• •• AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
~--~~--~~----~----~

Phone 6-5-iiO

1 block below Lyric Theatre

Monday - Friday 9 - 5

----- --

